WILD WEST S]{OOTOUT FRCTS
COMPILED BY PAUL GEORGE
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Mary Ann or Ginger? For Reno High, the answer is a no-brainer. Dawn Wells, who played Mary Ann on "Gilligan's lsland,"

graduatedfromRenoHighinl956'ShewasalsoMissNevadarg5g'
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Capital Christian High School is the only preschool to 12th grade school participating
in this year's Wild West Shootout.
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Douglas alumnus Shawn Estes played professional baseball with the Seattle Mariners, San Francisco Giants and other major
league teams. He retired in 2010 and the Giants honored him with a plaque on the Giants' Wall of Fame.
Founded in 1954, Bishop Gorman is the first and only Catholic high school in Southern Nevada.
Eric Whitacre, a Douglas High School alumnus, is a composer and conductor. His album "Light & Gold"won the Grammy for
Best Choral Performance in 2012.
Reno High School was established in 1879, making it the first high school in Reno. lt's motto is "Reno High
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Mountain View Hig h School's coach, Gary Ernst, holds the Arizona victory record for basketball with 814 wins a nd 314 losses.
Breeja Larson, a2012 Olympic Gold Medalist for swimming, graduated from Mountain View High School.
The UFC is one of the fastest growing sports organizations in the world.The mixed martial arts company is owned by
Lorenzo Fertitta and run by company president Dana White, both graduates of Bishop Gorman.

Maxpreps.com ranked Jesuit High School's 2013-2l14boys basketball team 130 in the nation and 22 in the
state of California.

Although they might write sins not tragedies, Panic! At The Disco founders Spencer Smith and Ryan Ross started out

as

students at Bishop Gorman.
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USAToday and Sports lllustrafed both ranked Bishop Gorman as one the Top 10 high school athletic programs in the United
States.
Professional basketball players Shabazz Muhammad and C.J. Watson are both Bishop Gorman alumni.

Swimmer Jeff Float, the first legally deaf athlete from the United States to win an Olympic Gold Medal, graduated from
Jesuit High School.
Bishop Gorman's boys basketball team has won the state championship 16 times, including the last three consecutive years.

Notable Reno High alumni include former Denver Broncos and New England Patriots safety Josh Barrett and three-time
Olympic cyclist lnga Thompson.
Capital Christian High School alumnus Lauren Jimison ran her first marathon this year, earning an Olympic A qualifying time
of 2:35.17. She graduated from Azusa State University as an 1 1-time All-American and five-time individual National
Champion in 5kand 10k.
Jimison also writes a blog called "Bliss + Simplicityi in which she describes herself as a "Professional Runner, Coffee Lover,
Christ Follower, Blog Reviewer."She writes that one of her passions is to help end human trafficking.
Reno High's principal Kristopher Hackbush received the Reno Gazette-Journal"20 under 40" award for outstanding
leadership this year.

And Reed High's
ligh's environmental
environmentalsciences
sciences teacher, Leigh Metcalfe, also received the"20 under
under40"award,
40"award, along
i
with the
Eastern Sierra Chapter of the Air & Waste Management Association's Excellence in Environmental Education Award "for her
dedication to environmental education and outstanding implementation of hands-on, critical thinking and action based
content in her Environmental Science classesi'according to the Desert Research lnstitute's website.
Maxpreps.com ranked Bishop Gorman's 2013-2014 boys basketball team 31 nationalty and 2 at the state level.
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